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Parsons' Pills TWO SOLDIERS, For Over Fifty Yearssingle, solemn stroke. There was a rush 
of men for the street, a AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.towards the great Board o" ZZ

ing, a rapidly-increasing crowd along the cuzVwind colic/ and °S theUbes talromêdyP for-------------------------------------------------------

curb-stones as the members came pour- LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
offices all over the neighborhood. Doz
ens of them passed along under his post 
of observation, some flushed, some 
deathly pale, and finally Clarke himself 
appeared, and Lane hastened forth to 
meet him.

“Saved by a mere squeak so far,” 
was the almost breathless whisper 
as Clark removed his hat and wiped his 
clammy forehead. "But we know’ not 
what a day may bring forth. It’s a 
mere respite.”

“Can the syndicate carry any 
weight, think you? Prices jumped up two 
and three weeks ago. Now they only 
climb a hair’s-breadth at a time. 1 hear 
they are loaded down,-—thaf it must 
break; but I’m no expert in these mat
ters.”

"If you were, you’d be wise to Rbep 
out of it Who can say whether they 
will break or not? It is what everybody 
confidently predicted when eighty-nine 
was touched twelve days ago; and look 
at it!”

--------- BY----------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

UNITED STATES ARMY.

Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 
the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.
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TA» circular and COAL. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.tureen grestrarletyol
raatlon «alone Is weHh 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome UlSstrSfetSd 
pamphlet sMtfrM 
tains valuable Infir
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l>r. I. 8. Johnson A 
ÇJo., M Custom Hense 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Bert Liver PHI Known.”

Ex Premier Crisp! uses Threatening 
Lnngnsge to Signor Imbrlanl in 
the Chamber.

Rome, Mar. 12.—In the chamber of 
Deputies yesterday there was an exciting 
scene between Ex Premier Crispi and 
Signor Imbriani. The latter taunted the 
Crispi group with being "Servants of 
Austria.” Crispi retorted with a gross 
insult intended for Imbriani and ex
claimed angrily, "In my pocket I have 
a revolver. "If Signor Imbriani annoys 
me, let him beware.” Great excitement 
and confusion followed the utterance of 
these threatening words.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gentlemen,—About three years ag 

was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After trying every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After nsing one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another attack 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARDI LINIMENT a few 
times I was perfectly cured. I consider 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the public. Yours.

Antigonish. N. 8,

All invalid sets, including cup, plate 
and tea service, are provided with china 
trays and gaily but daintily decorated 
with flowers or baby faces.

THESootless Coalit
"ose box 
gold fbr 85

Ufc

:v.SYNOPSIS. and bade Miss Marshall good-night. 
“CaPtai" Lane-” she aaid. “I beg your 

(Troop D) Eleventh Cavalry is introduced to the pardon if I have been too inquisitive
and too critical, as I know I have been; 

AfiE !>nt you have ‘<™Sht that yon know 
is reported to be “down on Lane/’ Mrs. Judson’s how to guard a comrade’s failings from 
nek^PanS^FleSher^me from the Mistime the world. Will you not forgive a wo-

Kj&wsrfis ssssu; man’sweaknea«?”
youna dragoon, for. which Mrs. Loring blamed “There is nothing to forgive, Miss Mar- 
ial alliance between her sister and Lieut. Lane Shall. I hope Sincerely that we may 
rom,%t^1‘:bbrerH:7„bd,^nûri„^K.n meet again before I go back to the regi- 
fight was again wounded. He meets a friend and ment.” 
former schoolmate named Warden who is showing 
Lane how he might have succeeded in business 
and finds fault with him for having gone into the

©I.» ALBION
I

PICTOU COAL
w,

now landing at enrs. No soot ; best for ranges.

Make New Rich Blood! WILL ISSUE FORSPKINGHILL
ROUND COAL

IN STOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.

W. H. Gibbon & Son
SIMONDS STREET.

Furness Line.
Return Tickets at single fare from 
all stations on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all stations east of Port 
Arthur.

10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents 
each 
time,

-BETWEEN-

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.Ok
Lane was walking home-

arm,. w ard from a final peep at the dim light
In compliance with.the wishes of his friend, in a certain window, he had time to

think how intolerable thatdinner would 
3S SLSÏ; “hfsi”. have seemed had it not been for the

accident P|a«d ‘he dark-eyed
gOTernesa by hls e‘deJ "D° you go back to the office from

Eleventh Cavalry. Lieut. Noel is described as a » H here? Good! I’ll join you there in ten
sidération f^h/s CoiOTeRhî^&?^ri§sin Lane was awake with the sun on Fri- minutes,” said Lane, “for 1 shall not 
dL^Sto°aiïsti<m.kbisVaw™^thêf^tte day morning, and lay for a few moments comedown town this afternoon, and 
ti5usethof m ^ai^^lnstonce^unfavorabf6 listenin8to tbe twittering of the sparrows may not be able to in the morning.”
He was a society favorite and he® is ’now^in* the about his window-sills, and watching the And when Captain Lane appeared at 
just bee™ ^urrou^ded^ya^umfcer^of1!  ̂com^ slanting, rosy-red shafts of light that the office of Vincent, CTark & Co. he 
"laim's devotion to Mies Vincent becomes the «‘reamed through the intervals in the brought with him a stout little packet, 
subject of social discussion among the younger > enetian blinds. Does it augur bright which, after the exchange of a few words 
ÎÜMl I»ne,fduringhi8<fir8t°iImonthy8tororiefr! fortune? Does it mean victory? Is it like and a scrap or two of paper, Mr. Clark 
fîendsm ^"tMt (SnfidencfthrtMuSVüicent the <8un Austerlitz’ ?”were the dues- carefully stowed in the innermost com- 
"doesn’t know her own mind.” Capt. Lane, in tions that crowded through his brain. To- partment of the big safe. Then he 
fiStne*uniform an^^repare^to^nswer” itin day-to-day she was to “be down for a grasped Lane’s hand in both of his, as 

ÇwUin directs hi. serceant to give the reports “‘Ue while in the aftemoon, "and then the esptain said good-by. 
to his olerk Main and alter "First Lieutenant to she ‘hoped to be able to thank him. That afternoon quite late, the cap- 
engrossed with*tholights*of°sweet Mabel Vincent! Could she? ’’Ten thousand times over and tain rang at the Vincents’ door, and it 
appear for nearly Sfeen minutes anefthattiface over again she could, if she would but was almost instantly opened by the 
«^ashen-gray and his hand shakes ^as if palsied, whisper one little word—Yes—in answer smiling Abigail whom he so longed to

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice. ÉÜSHfSSE yet^a? w,™»n «ÆS":

WJTffiS that t\edra Vromethto® come* 11 was not fi?e o’clock; but more proffer a greenback. Lane was indeed 
behinefit àll. LaneYeucoessor Noel accompanieâ sleep w’as out of the question, and lying little versed in the ways ot the world, 
a^togStohaîdOTeY'thepropMtywit^th^re- there in 1)6(1 intolerable. Much to the howsoever well he might be informed 
«™**jj* counted and^he Im^gBd 8UrPrise of bis darky volet, Lane had in his profession.
bank he informs Noel. He deefine/for the° pre- had his bath, dressed, and disappeared “Miss Vincent is in the library, sir, if 
SKMElR&lllOUXe * * driTe by fche time the former came to rouge him.

, J&ssa Aï&ïutsssâni: Noel »aa late„in reach?* the rendez-
visit the Chamber of Commerce where they meet VOUS. It was after ten when he appear- 
&JSSUt!Z!t!t $2£,t ad- ^plaining that Mrs. Withers was far

fro” well, and therefore Cousin Amos 
visitor at his house. Meanwhile, Captain Lane in Would not leave the house until the doctor 
S»S£rSrJSJSRSi ttsa had seen her and made his report. Lane

,reœiTCd hia explanation somewhat cold-
cura; j'ratnt>hTted,hat they *°ji;h‘t0

expresses his fears that Taintor is drinking again Work With their papers, as he had im- 
miK-SS P°rtant engagements. It was high noon 

(CâSh ÏSBS whf“‘hey finished the matters in hand, 
note to Miss Yinoent making his excuses to her and then the captain hastened to the

clnb- and was handed a telegram 
witb the information that it had only 

don Noel has arrived. Miss Vincent asks herself just come. It was evidently expected 
"hm”Æhr.SdSVr“T,LCer^“rph.“ La”« quickly read it and carefnlly 
SXM SS Jis. Æ^Î°foi“,n.d.*.D„fe atowad il away ™ an iDBide pocket. In
disaster. Not a single word has been heard, and another moment he was Speeding down 
ÏÏrSKîÆ“knï*o“^en.éS“ek,^ffi town, and by half-paat twelve was clos-

S'„kp'feffly‘&r^MSdttîiï‘rlS?,rdid SSt cted With the junior partner of the totter- had he from New York? Did he tell 
resemble Taintor’s at all. Strauss said it looked ingjhouse of Vincent, Clark & Co. Mr. 
sTpic';okaVhe C'tUdn’' “d “ mide the 8er,esnt Clark was pale and nervous; every tick of 
dvfeSÎTrtl&t'îVSf.M ‘he-ticker-seemed to make him start. A 
checks and pronounces the signatures forgeries. Clerk Stood at the instrument, watching 
BU3SL SS,.,i,o-r™.Mod«S the rapidly-dotted quotations.
^ï0:rpo1S«C.“Æerhi»-.heNd°|! "Have yon heard from Mr. Vincent?”

waa‘boflf question and without a 
of money and wants to have a nest egg in the bank Word, a telegram was handed him. It 

SSin «Îo^Ap'p^p?S*trc.°p“t.hip wae in cipher, as he saw at once, and 
feKISiarlŒS Clark supplied the transcription: 
that ruin is impending sod If the blow Mis Mabel Rossi ter refuses. Watch market

closely. See Warden instant touches 
aa&ftditSS ha!b Break predicted here.” 
f he can. "Twently minutes more!” groaned

apDd“p»”JtxU^»^oSr.f^ Clark, as he buried his face in hie hands.
E&.».IîS.eiS,.ïïJS.l.inSrt^J3Î “Iwen‘y miaato= more of this awful
enough to come down. He sends her a basket of suspense!”
teo?itÆw^"S.'dciiiî‘&umSMi: "What was the last report?” asked

la^SeM Lana- m a low voice.
nh„Iisb üf-B Th'^neyilgh‘andaqoarter-MfyGod!-

uniform. At dinner he meets a Miss Marshall, a Ihink of it Three-quarters of a cent
B7tiSEElS3SaBbetween na and beggary! I could bear it
monopolizes the attention of the guests with his but not Vincent: ’twould kill him. Even

hie home is mortgaged.”
StaUpSScUrtdSîiS; time- she rem‘rk8 There came a quick, sharp tap at the

glazed door, the clerk’s head was thrust

each
time,

each
time,

o 1And later, as GOAL.
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

Now landing, ex “Bona Vista” from Cape Breton. I 1" GoTtntîTAURG (5 l’658 ■*'“D8’ *'elMjaarjP 19
S! Si Damaba?UR° ITY l)l45 " M"rC 21GOWRIE SOFT COAL.

Schr. Adria a cargo of
HARD COALS

In broken, egg and stove sizes. For sale low by 
B. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

or or SAILines FROM ST. JOHN,
1^00 Tons March 9 

ITT, 1,668 " “ 24
1,145 " April 8

or
8. S. Ottawa (new). 
8. S. GOTH1NBÜRO Cl 
8.6. Dam ABA,50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents on certificate only, good going 

March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1891. For the 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March 31st, 1891.

(And regularly thereafter.)

count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

per
week.

per
week.

per
week. COALX

John A. Tore y ■* Daily expected from New York.
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sizes. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

-----AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
^^-Pbicks Low and all Coal Screened.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St.

by the Line free of charge.
Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
. Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and fall 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St.John, N. B.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Oh, What a Cough.

. digwe Ooneumntioii. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 

x oi_°,°yi.inS f°r it- We Know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup
assïT" tj,t btvon&,rte.d<MD„oîkb,!
WestSi d* ^ Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

DAVID CONNELL. Special Excursions
from the Maritime Provinces

-----TO-----

CHICAGO

*

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. MORRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

SPRING ----- WirHOUT CHANGE and to—

ansftaafca
a Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car will be At

tached TO THE
Quebec and Montreal Express,

-----AND RUN FROM-----
Moncton to Chicago.

Coal Landing. Arrangement.
To Go Ont of Commission.

New York, March 12.—A Washington 
special says that orders are about to be 
issued for the Omaha and Mohican to 
go out of commission in order that the 
men on these old vessels may be re
placed on the new ships. The navy 
department finds it very difficult to man 
the new vessel.

professional, j Received To-day,
----   • f   11 I -------1 CAB LOAD 

Dr.Canby Hathewaï Canadian
DENTIST,

158 GEKMAIN S1RKET.

’ k|riro trips a
§9 WEEK.

Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal, FOB
BOSTON.yon will please to walk that way,” was 

her brief communication; and the cap
tain, trembling despite his best efforts 
to control himself, stepped past her into 
the broad hall, and there, harrying down 
the stairway, came Mrs.'Ÿinuent, evid
ently to meet him. Silently she held 
forth her hand and led him into the 
parlor, and then he saw that her face 
was very sad and pale and that her eyes 
were red with weeping.

“I will only detain yon a moment, 
captain,” she murmured, “but I felt I 
must see yon. Mr. Vincent wrote to me 
on the train as he left here, and he tells 

. me you know—the worst”
,‘Mr. Vincent has honored me with 

his confidence, dear lady: and I—saw 
Mr. Clark to-day.

She looked up eagerly: “What news

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

<=■>—* iliHS E3BL*”
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard. - 5 T . , . , “ .

aR0ÜIKI &k is m
Connect!

Houghton 
Stephen.

100 Tons ACADIAPICTOU.Alao, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
ZMZ. ZD„

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing

printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 

by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

W. Xj. BUSBY,

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m. 
_________ C. B. LAECHLER. Agent.

J, M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS,

ts "readi
lions at81, 83 and 85 Water St.Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St,, Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. 465.ÎSAINT JOHN, N. B.

him and tel
OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L. JARVIS,Boston Brown Breac
Every Saturday.

RUBBER GOODS. G. T. Agent.
An Insane Husband’s Deed.

BE. CBAWF0BD, Albany, N. Y., Mar. 12—Peter Hecker 
yesterday hacked his wife’s head with a 
dirk and then cut his own throat. Mrs. 
Hecker is still alive but it is thought 
cannot live. Her husband is dead. 
Insanity is supposed to have caused the

nlRSSÏKMffi;
rUbBER aÆft:
RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUBBER Bed and Crib Sheeting;
RUB D ER Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water Bottles 
RUBiJER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows;

and Cement:

L. JR. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTBY ■HEAL mm.OCULIST, NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

of every description.
Fresh every day.

vj. O. TVTTT.T. h! K*..
74 Charlotte street.

iSiiESSsïïiœarc? 
hübIIR ISbÏÏ”„'fîîid,S“C0 Poaoh” 
RUBBER laaSMes?^

wholesale and retail.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Probably there are more cases of cold in head 
and catarrh during March than any other month 
Nasal Ba?r’ i i\th precaUjt‘onary measure keep

A School Glrl’a Fatal Deed.
Virginia City, Nev., March 12.—Bella 

Preasch aged 14 fatally shot herself yes
terday because she had been suspended 
from school for alleged misconduct.

1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1890
you?—about Mr. Rossiter, that is? I 
know perfectly well what Mr. Vincent’s 
hopes and expectations were in going.”

“There was a telegram. I fear that he 
he was disappointed in Mr. Rossiter, 
but the money was not needed op to the 
closing of the board atone o’clock.”

daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:—DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZElSmST. ELECTRIC LIGHT!ESTBY Sc CO., TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

68 Prince Wm. street.OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

St. John, N. B. h*saetes-ia«5 itsMOTHER SUPPLY' will resume operation» at an early 
I. d*te, Which will he announced through 

the Press.

TO BE CONTINUED.
Æe^lKÜrf.h0,' ffiî Xi
gives the best satisfaction. It has cured others- 
it will cure you. Try it.J. W. MANCHESTER,

H. O. C. V. 6.,

8< ie Female Authors.
^RI^np*rprepared to enter into Contracts with

“hMj°o"hT%, 6„.bec lod

j^Our^rharf has-been improved and enlarged, a
improvements erecM, making '^he^nios™ 
plete accommodations for freigh 
business on the water front.

Gail Hamilton, the author of “The
ology in Washing ton,”-waadaom in Wen- 
ham, Mass. She has eucceeded better 
than most writers in keeping all facts 
concerning her personal life to herself. 
One of her eccentricities is her determ
ination to keep her façe veiled when
ever it is possible to do so.

Margaret Deland,the author of‘Sydney ” 
and “John Ward. Preacher,” is still a 
young woman, having just passed 3Q. 
She is of medium height, with a face 
more English than American. Her first 
volume of poems was published in 1886. 
Her poem “The Succory” was written on 
a piece of coarse brown wrapping paper. 
She had been marketing and 
stopped to call on a friend 
she amused herself by writing the poem 
which her friend laughingly snatched 
away and saved from the destruction 
which had hither been the fate of all she 
had written. Her home in Boston is an 
ordinary block house, rendered delight
ful inside, however, by many original 
features, one of which is welcoming the 
visitors at once into the reception room, 
the seperating wall of the entry having 
been removed.

Why American Meats are net Used.
Berlin, Mar. 12.—The Reichsanzeiger 

(official paper) says the reason American 
salted meats are not used in the Ger
man navy, is that the meats are of in
ferior quality, as compared with Euro
pean meats.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache. in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health ant, 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

of that popular and interest
ing game

t and passengerARC or INCANDESCENT,has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKTIDDLEDY
WINKS.

6ERABD G. EDEL, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.QEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. VIA EASTPOBT, ME,,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. in.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight, on through bills of lading

fromNewYorkhtoand We8t °f Ne'
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address 

„ N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom H ouee,

St. John, N. B.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, dkc.,
8 PugsleyJ8 Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

Room 2, Pugsley Building.
Md Quebec

D mmmodltioï'roAint'du'cb'eni!""i

teiKSSSNOTICE. Ac

Thomas B. Jones, iàfâsaS£ÊSB'-a
All trams are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D.POTTING ER.
Chief Superintendent.

Dec, 1890.

By order of the Common Connell 
of the City of St. John :j. & a. McMillan, to and from 

bw York, and 
tire ManW. R. Russell

CLOTHIER
Palmer’s B u tiding. 

/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

all points in
PthatJaCBil?wmCbe^re^ntocPÏ thQIVEI{ 
ssion of the Provincial legislature for enact- 
ent to authorise the City of St. John to grant 

annual subsidy payable upon the construction of 
certain wharves ana other harbor improvements 
at Carleton on the western side of the harbor ot 
Saint John.

The objects desired to be 
“l.'To

Prince William Street,
BT. JOHN, N, B.

Continued. in: Railway Office, 
Monoton. N. B., 29th“You have the advantage of me, Misa 

Marshall,” answered Lane, his eyes 
twinkling with appreciation of her de
mure but droll exposure of Noel’s weak 
point. “It is the first time I ever heard 
his version of it”

"It is the last time he will mention it 
in your presence, if he saw the expres
sion in your face, Captain Lane.”

“Do these introspective eyes of yours 
look clear through and see out of the 
back of yuur head, Miss Marshall? Your 
face was turned towards him. You 
stopped short in telling me of your cou
sin in the artillery and your visit to the 
barracks, and bade me listen to some
thing I did not care half as much to 
here as your own impression of garrison 
life. Never mind the quadruplex ac
count of the night-ride. Tell me what 
you thought of the army.”

“Well, of course the first thing a 
girl wants to know is what the 
shoulder-straps mean; and I learned the 
very first day that the blank strap meant, 
a second lieutenant, a single silver bar a 
first lieutenant, and two bars a captain,— 
that is, in the artillery. Now, why this 
provoking distinction in the cavalry? 
Here’s a captain with only one bar, a 
captain whose letters from the War 
Department come addressed to Lieutenant 
Gordon Noel!”

“Three-eighths, sir.”
“It’s time to move, then,” said Lane. 

I cannot follow you to the floor,—I have 
no ticket; but I will be awaiting your 
call at the Merchants’ Exchange. Mr. 
Vincent has told you— Better have it 
in Treasury notes,—one hundred each, 
—had you not?”

“I’ll see Warden at once. D—n him! 
he would sell us out with no more com
punctions than he would shoot a hawk.”

"You infer that Mr. Vincent has had 
no success in raising money in New 
York?” asked Lane, ks they hurried from 
the office.

"Not an atom! He made old Rossiter 
what he is,—hauled him out of the depths, 
set him on his feet, took him in here 
with him for ten years, sent him East 
with a fortune that he has trebled since 
in Wall Street, and now, by heaven! the 
cold-blooded brute will not lend him a 
pitiful twenty thousand.”

At the bank Lane found an unusual 
number of men, and there was an air of 
suppressed excitement Telegraph-boys 
would rush in every now and then with 
despatches for various parties, and these 
were eagerly opened and read. Scraps 
of low, earnest conversation reached him 
as he stood, a silent watcher. “They 
cannot stand it another day.”

They’ve been raining wheat on them 
from every corner of the North and West 
No gang can stand up under it” “It’s 
bonnd to break,” etc. To an official of 
the bank who knew him well he showed 
the telegram he had received at the club, 
and the gentleman looked up in surprise:

•‘Do you want this now, captain? Surely 
you are not—”

“No, I’m not, most emphatically,” 
replied Lane, with a quiet laugh. “Yet 
I may have sudden use for that sum. I 
telegraphed to my agents at Cheyenne 
yesterday. You, perhaps, ought to wire 
at once and verify it.”

"These are our bank rules, and I pre
sume it will be done; though of course 
we know---------”

“Never mind. I much prefer you 
should, and at once.” And, leaving the 
man of business to attend to the necess
ary formality, Lane strolled to a window 
and looked down the crowded street to
wards the massive building in which 
the desperate grapple ’twixt bull and 
bear was at its height. The day w as 
hot; men rushed by, mopping there fev
ered brows: a throng of people had gath
ered near the broad entrance to the 
Chamber, and all its windows were 
lowered to secure free and fresh currents 
of air. Lane fancied he could hear the 
shouts of the combatants in the pit even 
above the ceaseless roar and rattle of 
wheels upon the stone pavement. Little 
by little the minute-hand was stealing 
to the vertical,;and no sign from Clarke. 
“Has she touched a half yet?” he heard 
one man eagerly ask another as they 
dived into the broker’s office under
neath.

“Not yet; but I’m betting she does in
side of five minutés and reaches ninety- 
nine first thing to-morrow.”

At last, boom went the great bell,- a

-AND-------

ÏÏH15SA CURES DYSPEPSIA.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
toll*™ CURES DYSPEPSIA

OUTFITTER. SMOKE EINE RAILWAY.

St. John, St. George & St. Stephen
US?"'Sypfle’l'ünfÆ 

wMf TSS Mon,8oa’8-
; Oct. 4th, 1390. ‘'HANKJ.McPEAKE

DR. H. C. WETMORE, attained by this Bill

A fall and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ FUR
NISHINGS always on band.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

empower the City of Saint John to enter 
into a contract with James D. Leary for the con
struction by him at his own cost of wharves, ware
houses, grain elevator and other works of harbor 
improvement at Carleton, according to plans and 
specifications and upon such terms 
dirions as shall be approved by the 
Council; and to agree to pay a subsidy of five 
thousand dollars a year for twenty year» from the 
completion of the works.

2. To authorise an annual assessment upon the 
City of St. John to raise such sum of five thousand 
dollars to provide for the payment ofsuoh subsidy 
in each year.

March 3,1891.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET. eg

CommonMr. Neil McNeil,
Ont., writes:

Dear Sirs,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
m its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after nsing 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

cf Leith, m

’ROMOTES 
Il GESTION.

89 KING STREET,
W. R. RUSSELL.New Brett Electric Co. ZtSTOTIOZE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

he Weights and Measures Act provides for 
Jar biennial inspection of all Weights and 
ires used for trade purposes, as well as for 
lar inspections of the same, which may be 
at any time when deemed necessary by the 

inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
n which ordinary license certificates are d 

for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

wSKTSHfSSffi
ESS|B®S£K
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 

in which no letters occur but those fount. 
intenoe : Our Home» ie Unrivalled at a 

usine." Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sampl 
the February number, with rules and r 
governing the competition. Address,
Pub. Co., Brockville, Ont.

HOTELS./
Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

Hoi Biiflsb il Mel NOTICE. BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

,°?e£ 10 tte .Phbïic, centrally located on 
Market Square .only 4 m.nale. icatk from I.C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam-

jCi/res CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION 
'Cures CONSTIPATION

W
1. T

OTICE ia^hereby^given that^ application win
next session, for the passing of an Act ttoe’Incor
porate a Company to builef a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

0
apital $10,000,000.*1Rapid Recovery.

Sirs,—I have tried 
your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

rflgaîaUonB U 

Our HomesACTSWILKINS & SANDS, Dated at the City of Saint John 
of February, A. D-, 1891.

the Sixth day of70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JAOK.
A. L, SPENCER, Manager.ON THE Prince Napoleon’s Testament. RC. SKINNER,

Solicitor for Applicants.266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL |

PAIUTIITG.

AgentParis, March 12.,—The papers of this 
city state that Prince Napoleons political 
testament declares France has for ever 
thrown the monarchy. The Prince de
sires the traditions of his name may 
never be used in the interests of a French 
dynasty. He leaves as a sacred legacy 
to Prince Louis to uphold the democra
tic Empire.________ _______

BOWELS. New Victoria Hole!CAUSEY 1 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto. "elephone Subscribers

248 w 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCONKEKY, Pro.

.Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

» PLEASE ADDTO YOURDIEECTOEIE8:
Brown, J. H., residence Paddock. 
Elkin, E. C., residence Princess. 
Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
Hoyt, 8., residence Charlotte,

494 Jones, C. T., residence Pond.
335 Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance 

Agents, Bayard Building,
Prince Wm. street

208 Kimball, G. A., residence Water
loo.

495 Knudson, A. A., residence Ger
main.

8 Manchester, Dr. J. W., Union.
39 Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas

Fitter, 57 King Square.
—, J. K., Ship Broker and 
Com. Merchant, Water.

341 Timmerman, H. P., residence
Hazen.

Thomson, O., residence Charlotte. 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

412 Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

56 certifi-

is. sfc
rilfa oannot^equalled. Therefore insist upon

493“Noel never speaks of himself as 
captain, I’m sure said,” Lane.

'•Neither do you; and for a year past, 
ever since I have known yon by sight,”— 
and here a quick blush mounted to her 
temples,—“you occasionally came to our 
church, you know, ’’she hastened to 
explain,—yon have been referred to as 
Lieutenant Lane or Mr. Lane;bpt we know 
you are a captain now, for we saw the 
promotion recorded in the Washington 
despatches a fortnight ago. What was 
the date of Captain Noel’s elevation to 
that grade? I confess I took him for your 
junior in the service and in years too.”

“Yes, Noel holds well on to his youth,” 
answered Lane, smilingly.

“And about captaincy?”
“Well, he is so very near it, and it is 

so apt to come any day, that perhaps he 
thinks it just as well to let people get 
accustomed to calling him that. Then 
he won’t have to break them all in when 
the commission does come.”

“Then he is your junior, of course?” 
“Only by a file or so. He entered service 

very soon after me.”
‘‘But was not in your class at West Point?’
“No; he was not in my class.”
'•In the next one, then, I presume?”
“Miss Marshall, is your first

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

378

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
Direct Proof.

Sms,—I was troubled for five 
years with Liver Complaint 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and J 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well, 
also i-ecom mend it for 
of Dyspepsia.

Mart A. E. Deacon,
Hawks tone, Ont

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Small pieces of Crown Derby, such as 
vase forms, pitchers, trays,jugs,baskets, 
candlesticks and the like, are very nice, 
because showy, for weddings. Any of 
these articles can be had in crimson, 
primrose, yellow, rose pink, turquoise 
and fern green.

>•00 ■ year 1, being made by John H. 
Q oodwin,Troy,N.Y.^t work for ue. Header, i you may not make aa much, but we can 

K teach you quickly how to earn from St to 
F SIS a day at the atari, and more aa you go 
I on. Both aezei, all age». In any part of 
■America, you can commence at home, gir- 
■lag all your time,or «pare momenta only to 
" the work. All is new. Great pay SIRE for 

every worker. We start you, fdrnUhlcg

„8TUIBOB * «O., FOBTLAXD, MAUX.

REGULATES CITY OF LONDON
fees.THE E. MIALL, 

Commissioner FIRE INSURANCE CO.UVEt. th * C8J CAFE ROYAL, OF LONDON, ENG.Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.L

Dark and Slagplsh. 451 Patton Domville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
MEAM SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Room in Connection.

ssseesasstsecure good blood and its benefits in the safest, 
surest and beet way use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
strongly recommended by all who use it as the 
best blood purifier.

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg sti

Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union st Capital, $10,000,000.k Cures HEADACHE.

Cures HEADACHE. 
' Cures HEADACHE.

Errors of Young and Old. [iff]
275 Canadian Express Co

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

Organic Weafeness^Faiünç Memory, [Lack of
H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

SAZELTOY’S
Knlcbt. of Labor. Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.VITALIZES.
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil protects all who use it from 
the efiects of cold and exposure, such as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and all 
inflammatory pain. Nothing compares with it as 
a handy pain cure for man and beast.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,A Prompt Ours.
Dear Sirs,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain in my 
back; my hands and feel 
swelled so I could do no w 
My sister-in-law advised 
try B. B. B. With c 
I felt
got one more, l am 
and can work as well

Annie Burgers,
Tilsonburg, Ont

ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study,Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. S^Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yeorl/ 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Phamociet, 308 Yonge St, 

Toronto, Ont.,

WILLIAM CLARK. U nuiïluliLÏ feKÆ.teïï.ïï;
■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ one can do the work. Easy to lean.
Wa furnish everything. We start you. No rlik. You can devote 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is an 
entirely new lead.and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from $86 to $60 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can ftimlah you the em
ployment and teach you FKKK. No space to explain here. FnU 
information FKKK. TRUE sic CO., AUGUSTA, MAINE.

1EGUUTES wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 

Dominion of tiansd». the United States and FOR SALE.
A BARGAIN.

THE Napoleon’s Head.
better th 

now well
chKIDNEYS.

headache is a common and very disagreeable af
fection which may be quickly removed, together 
with this cause, by the use of Burdock Blood Bit
ers, the never-failing medicine for all kinds of 

headaches.

Editorial Evidence.
Gentlemen,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
we fpund it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprainedhmbs.etc.. there is nothing to equal it. 
WM. Pemberton, Editor Delhi Reporter.

Special Messenger» daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun\, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midlana Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
lis^and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I,

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Stoerger'sThe ENGINE andBOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

Cures BAD BLOOD 

Cures BAD BLOOD 

Cures BAD BLOOD

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market. 

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.name
Portia? I should hate to be a witness 
whom you have the privilege to cross- 
examining. There are ladies ‘learned 
in the law,’ and I expect to learn of you 
as called to the bar within a year or two”

“Never mind, Captain Lane. 1 will 
ask you nothing more about him.”

‘»No, Miss Marshall, I presume that 
my cluminess has rendered it totally un
necessary.”

That night, as the guests were dispers
ing, Lane did what most of them entire
ly omitted: he went over to the piano

Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
Blood may arise frnn 

wrong action of the Btomasl- 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowel: 
B. B. B., by regulating an< 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to e

BadPURIFIES A Nat (irai Filter.
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attouded to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

Jnited States or Europe, and vice 
H. C. CREIGHTON.

Aa$’t Supt.,
SI John.N.E

tor liver complaint, and can clearly see I am a
ôf=u,K7Sgrday' Mrs- c- p- fr,LET'u

EDGECOMBE!THE STOVES FITTED UP. Firet-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Careihllv 
Made,

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

Manufacturer of DEAN'S SAUSAGES, (El- 
labliehed 1857.) Season from Sept to May. BLOOD. SlrI'stonbscrofulnna* et^d.dloXMR.'coDNE^”8 ,ine P*r*”*U’

Estimates given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

I nrd only by I prescribe itand feel safe 
Bti Thf Evans CheWCUOo. In recommending It to

WHO IS HE?Snug flttlo fbrtoseehere been made at 
V wonc for ui, by Anna Piet, Auitln, 

and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 
pfcteyt. Others ere doing ax well. Why 
hot you? Some eem over $600.00 a 
month. You can do the work sad live 
at home, wherever you are. I'via be-

L *n«l etart you. Can work in spare time 
W or all the time. Big money for work- 
. US- Failure unknown among them.

B.n«u«tt4l Ce.,Bex»âê1roMÏ«ïd3G|l5i

Stanley Books.

îealing and exectorantipropertiee, every form of 
throat and lung trouble, pulmonary complaints, a—™"-°a ST. JOHN DYE WORKS

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT,-86 Princess St.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St„ St John, N.B., who satisfies all his customers.B8X9* K. D. 0. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. 104 KING STREET.
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